How To Transform Your Thoughts From Wanting To Having
Continuation of Class Four Worksheet
By Aimmee Kodachian

Continuation of Class Four

Date:______/_____/_____

This worksheet is designed so that you can either type in your answers or print out the pages and
fill them out by hand. You do not need to do both.

Please DO NOT start watching until you answer the question on this page.

In class 4, lesson 1 and 2, you learned how to negotiate with your Negotiator Mind™
and how to balance your ego.
ATTN: the more you FOCUS on what you want, the better chance you will have to get
what you want. Write down the one thing you chose to have on your class one
worksheet. That will help you subconsciously apply all of the lessons towards what you
want to have.

________

What do you want in your life that you don’t have right now?

____________________________________________________________
Please start writing the steps when the video screen prompts you to do so.

Fill out the blank spaces:
1- How long do you need to meditate in order to calm down?__________________
2- I am the conductor of my own__________________________________________
3- What kind of like-minded people do you need to hang around?
______________________________________________________________________
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4- One of the reasons you are not moving forward is because people are getting
into your_____________________________________________________________
5- What is the one question you need to ask yourself?_______________________
6- Why shouldn’t you doubt yourself?_____________________________________
7- Why do you need to stop?_____________________________________________
8- What should you look for when you blame others and what do you need to
do?__________________________________________________________
10- What do you need to know in order to turn your FEAR into FREEDOM?
1) ________________________________________________________________
2) ________________________________________________________________
3) ________________________________________________________________
11- Don’t try to change other people’s_____________________________________
12- How do you ask for what you want?___________________________________
13- Should you put a time limit on what you’re asking for?____________________
14- Don’t guide yourself from your________________________________________
15- GPS is____________________________________________________________
16- It is not what you WANT to have. It is what you____________________to
have.
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17- What do you need to do with your opportunities?
Take____________________
18- Swim like a_______________________and let it__________________________
19- Open your___________and don’t allow anyone to________________________
20- What happens when you are in peace__________________________________
21- What was one of the secrets Aimmee shared with you that helped her to be
where she is today?____________________________________________________
22- What happens when you focus and embrace your strengths?
______________________________________________________________________
23- How can these step helps you to get you what you want?
1. ________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________
What was your “Aha!”Moments? _________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
Please answer these questions
1. What did you gain overall from watching these classes?
1. ________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________
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3. ________________________________________________________________

2. Would you be willing to give us a testimonial? If so, please send to
AK@AKExperts.com. Please include your first and last name.
Your title and website are OPTIONAL.
Your testimonial is greatly appreciated!

3. Are you ready for your FREE 3 month Mastermind? IF YES, please go ahead
and sign up so you can get started. Your time to shine is NOW!
Sign up for your FREE three month here.
https://bit.ly/2AAT9Gl

Reminder: Sharing is caring. If you enjoyed these classes and found them to be
valuable, please consider sharing the first FREE class with your friends and family. You
might change their life!
Here is the link for you to share class one:
https://bit.ly/2BU6ESp

Congratulations you have completed all of the classes!
My team and I are looking forward to seeing you on the mastermind
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